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Welcome to the
2016 Global Philanthropy Guide
Welcome to the 2016 Global Philanthropy Guide, your trusted resource for connecting
with organizations that are improving the lives of people around the world. This
year, the guide is being published by Global Washington, with support from Seattle
International Foundation and Seattle Foundation, representing a new partnership
to promote global philanthropy in Washington state. This unique partnership will
strengthen and amplify the work of world-class non-profit organizations that are
based in our community and doing work in developing countries.
The combined effort of non-profits in our state add up to enormous global impact.
By reducing poverty, increasing access to health care and education, protecting the
environment, promoting rule of law and building resilient economies, Washington state
organizations are creating a more equitable, healthier and prosperous world.
You can support this important work. This guide features profiles on select
organizations that were funded in 2015–2016 through Seattle International Foundation
and Seattle Foundation’s inaugural Global GiveTogether program, a collective giving
effort engaging Foundation philanthropists. We hope this list of vetted non-profit
organizations is helpful in creating effective strategies for giving, and thinking about
the impact philanthropists in our community can make around the globe. Also
included is a full directory of Global Washington member organizations to give the full
depth and breadth of the global development work coming out of our state.
As you consider your philanthropic priorities, please use this guide to learn
more and start or grow your international giving. You can be confident that your
investment will go directly to a non-profit based in Washington state that is making
a difference in the lives of people in developing countries. We are proud of what our
community contributes to the world, and we are excited about effective non-profits
and engaged philanthropists combining efforts to make our global community a
stronger, more vibrant place for all.
On behalf of Global Washington, Seattle International Foundation and Seattle
Foundation, we thank you for the opportunity to support you in your philanthropy.

Kristen Dailey
Executive Director
Global Washington

Tony Mestres
President and CEO
Seattle Foundation

Mauricio Vivero
CEO
Seattle International Foundation
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Who we are

Global Washington supports the global
development community in Washington
state that is working to create a healthier
and more equitable world. We promote
our members, bring them together to
spark new ideas and partnerships, and
build a network of leaders improving lives
around the world. We aim to change the
world for the better by strengthening
Washington state’s vibrant global
development community and increasing
the impact of our members to improve
lives in poor countries. With over 160
members, including some of world’s
most respected companies, non-profit
organizations, academic institutions and
foundations, Global Washington provides
a platform to share knowledge, partner
and overcome challenges. We are building
a dynamic network of stakeholders from
which to draw expertise, exchange ideas
and form innovative collaborations.
globalwa.org
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Seattle Foundation ignites powerful,
rewarding philanthropy to make
Greater Seattle a stronger, more vibrant
community for all. Focused on creating
equity and opportunity, our goal as a
community foundation is to simplify
giving and strengthen the impact of
philanthropy for the more than 1,200
individuals, families, businesses and
non-profits we serve. We provide deep
community insights, powerful civic
leadership, effective philanthropic
advising and judicious stewardship of
assets in support of our mission. As the
community’s foundation, we appreciate
and value the broad range of definitions
our philanthropists hold for the word
“community.” From those who choose
to work very locally, to others who see
themselves as citizens of the world, Seattle
Foundation supports strategic investment
in the places our philanthropists prioritize.
Seattle Foundation partners with our
sister foundation, Seattle International
Foundation, in order to provide effective
advising, education and experiential
learning for our philanthropists interested
in making a difference around the world.

Seattle International Foundation (SIF)
supports worldwide poverty alleviation
efforts through grant-making and other
activities, with a strategic focus on Mexico
and Central America. SIF was founded
in 2008 as a supporting organization to
Seattle Foundation for the purpose of
increasing and enhancing international
philanthropy and development from the
Pacific Northwest. In addition to grantmaking, SIF convenes and partners
with organizations from the non-profit,
philanthropic, government, and private
sectors to address root causes of poverty
by piloting and advocating for innovative
approaches to improving lives. Since 2008,
SIF has granted more than $19 million
to 188 high impact organizations in 68
countries, including $11 million in grants to
Central America.
seaif.org

seattlefoundation.org
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CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHANGE
Construction for Change (CfC)
designs and builds efficient
and sustainable infrastructure
that meets the needs of communities and helps to alleviate
poverty in the world’s most
under-resourced areas. Pro
bono architects and engineers
assess the local environment
in creating their designs, while
volunteer project managers
live in the community for the
duration of the project, overseeing all aspects of the work.
Construction workers are
hired from the community, and
project managers facilitate opportunities for the construction
employees to learn new skills
and trades during the project.
Additionally, all building materials are sourced locally to
create spillover effects for the
regional economy. On a case
by case basis, CfC may even
provide grants to cover the
cost of construction materials,
labor and other buildingrelated costs.
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Impact
Since 2007, CfC has designed and built 6 schools,
5 medical facilities (in partnership with the 30/30
Project) and 5 community buildings fostering
sustainable livelihoods in distressed communities
globally. Thanks to their work, more than 83,000
youth in Zambia, Cambodia, Kenya, Solomon
Islands, Malawi and Liberia have a safe and secure
place to learn; 220,000 people in underserved
communities in India, Malawi, Uganda and Kenya
have access to quality medical care; 21,000
Kenyan farmers have a place to receive support
on improving their crops; 1,100 food-insecure
families in Seattle, Washington have access to
a food bank and hundreds of homeless and atrisk youth have a place they can call home in the
U-District of Seattle.
constructionforchange.org
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GLOBAL PARTNERSHIPS
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Global Partnerships is a nonprofit,
impact-led investor whose mission
is to expand opportunity for people
living in poverty. The organization
invests in social enterprises in Latin
America, the Caribbean and East
Africa that deliver market-based
products and services that empower
people to earn a living, provide for
the basic needs of their families,
and improve their lives. Founded
in Seattle, Global Partnerships also
has offices in Managua, Nicaragua
and Nairobi, Kenya to forge deep
ties with the best local partners
in the countries where we work.
Global Partnerships also has a
dedicated research and impact

team to identify the best solutions
to poverty and ensure we are being
strategic with how and where we
invest to maximize impact at the
household level.
Impact
Since 1994, Global Partnerships has
impacted the lives of 4.4 million people
across 14 countries. Global Partnerships
aspires to reach 30 million lives within the
next ten years. In 2015 alone, GP’s partners
helped their clients sell over 90,000 tons
of crops produced by smallholder farmers;
provide 450,000 people with access to
savings accounts, educated 600,000
people on topics including health, finance,
or agriculture; delivered over 1 million solar
lights to people living beyond the grid; and
served 1.2 million people living in poverty.
globalpartnerships.org
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GUATEMALA
VILLAGE HEALTH
Guatemala Village Health (GVH)
develops and implements programs that empower communities
to improve health “one village at
a time.” Their work focuses on
three interdependent areas: health,
education and economic development. To improve health directly,
GVH provides ongoing primary
care services and health education
combined with health improvement programs in maternal health,
child nutrition, preventive dentistry,
and chronic disease management.
Lay health workers trained by GVH
in conjunction with the Ministry of
Health implement these programs
in their villages. GVH supports education with onsite health workers
in schools who conduct health education and screening. They offer
scholarships for high school and
healthcare professional training for
rural Guatemalans. Finally, GVH is
developing microfinance programs
for home garden and livestock
projects to support economic development and nutrition.

Impact
Primary clinical care provided by GVH
directly impacts 20 villages with
over 5,000 villagers. Ongoing health
improvement programs include: Healthy
Mothers/Babies serving 3,000 women and
girls with support for reproductive health
from contraception to empowerment;
Alternatives to Violence Project training for
31 village facilitators; Preventive Dentistry
for 1,500 students; collaborative health
worker training with the Ministry of Health
for 17 lay midwives and this year 32 health
promoters. The latest GVH pilot project
will provide 100 children with Guatemalan
produced ManiPlus food supplements.
guatemalavillagehealth.org
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LANDESA
The vast majority of the world’s poorest
people share three common traits: they
live in rural areas, they rely on agriculture to survive, and they do not have
legal control over the land on which they
depend. Landesa partners with governments and organizations in developing
regions, particularly China, India, Myanmar, and sub-Saharan African countries,
to develop and implement land policies,
laws, and programs that strengthen land
rights of these rural poor. With a special emphasis on women’s land rights,
Landesa works to ensure the globe’s
poorest families have secure rights over
the land they till. With secure rights to
land, research has shown that these
families invest in their land and reap the
benefits—improved nutrition, health, and
education—for generations.

Impact
For nearly five decades,
Landesa has worked in over
50 countries to secure land
rights for more than 115 million
of the world’s poorest families.
In 2014, 2.3 million women
and men gained more secure
rights to their own plot of land
through Landesa’s work.
Landesa was awarded the 2015
Hilton Humanitarian Prize,
the largest humanitarian prize
in the world, in recognition
of Landesa’s extraordinary
contributions to alleviating
human suffering.
landesa.org
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LITERACY BRIDGE
Founded in 2007, Literacy
Bridge is a nonprofit organization providing life-saving
agriculture and health knowledge to the most rural villages
in the world. They developed
the Talking Book, a specially
designed audio computer that
helps educate and empower
the world’s poorest families
by providing on-demand and
locally relevant knowledge.
Literacy Bridge partners with
local and international experts
to produce and record timely and practical audio lessons
on key health practices and
sustainable farming methods.
The messages (in the form of
interviews, songs and dramas)
are then loaded on to Talking
Books and distributed to
households and groups within
each village.

Impact
Through dynamic partnerships with the Seattle
International Foundation, UNICEF, and CARE,
Literacy Bridge has expanded its Talking Book
program to nearly 250,000 individuals in
Northern Ghana. Their most recent study found
that people with access to health messages on
Talking Books were 50% more likely to use bed
nets and 50% more likely to wash their hands
with soap. With over 5 million farmers in Ghana,
2015’s Best Soybean Farmer went to a female
Talking Book user.
literacybridge.org
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ONE BY ONE
One By One is dedicated to the
vision of a world without obstetric
fistula. One By One partners with
communities to develop and
support holistic fistula treatment
and increase access to safe
childbirth for all women. It invests in
four critical program areas: outreach
and community engagement, surgical
treatment, social reintegration and
prevention. One By One currently
supports fistula initiatives in Kenya,
Malawi, Tanzania and Uganda.

Impact
Since 2011, One By One’s holistic fistula
program Let’s End Fistula has educated
275,000 people in rural Western Kenya
about obstetric fistula and the availability
of free treatment through 4,000
community outreach sessions. The
organization has screened 4,200 women
and girls for fistula, and identified
1,700 cases. Of these, 1,000 women and
girls received life-changing treatment.
fightfistula.org
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RWANDA GIRLS
INITIATIVE
Rwanda Girls Initiative’s
mission is to educate and
empower girls in Rwanda to
reach their highest potential.
We strive to cultivate
inspired leaders with a love
of learning and a sense of
economic empowerment to
strengthen their communities
and foster Rwanda’s growth.
The Gashora Girls Academy
of Science and Technology
(GGAST) is an innovative and
socio-economically diverse
model upper-secondary
school designed to provide
a “whole girl” education.
GGAST provides a rigorous
college prep academic
program, combined with
leadership training and extracurricular activities that fill
our girls with confidence
that they can pursue
their dreams of university
education and fulfilling and
impactful vocations. Educate
a girl. Inspire a community.
Transform a country.

Impact
Since opening its doors in January 2011, Rwanda
Girls Initiative has educated 270 girls each year;
created the most diverse school in Rwanda;
achieved a 100% passing rate on the National
Examinations; supported National competition
winners in debate, ICT, entrepreneurship and
traditional dance; seen a 90% matriculation rate to
universities in 16 countries, including 96 students
in the USA and Canada with $20 million in
scholarships; inspired students through GGAST
who now believe that “not only can one man
change the world but a woman can too!”
rwandagirlsinitiative.org
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SAHAR

Sahar provides access to
education in Afghanistan and
supports an educated future
for Afghan girls, enabling them
to actively participate in social,
political, and economic arenas in
their communities. Sahar builds
schools, computer centers,
an early marriage prevention
program and teacher training
programs utilizing local labor and
community support.

Impact
Since 2009, Sahar has invested over
$2 million in building, repairing, and
supplying schools in Afghanistan, a
country in which 45 percent of schools
operate without adequate buildings. Sahar
operates 13 schools, 9 rural and 4 urban,
87 classrooms have been built or renovated.
Sahar impacts 18,000 girls annually and
serves girls from Uzbek, Tajik, Pashto, and
Hazar ethnic groups.
The average urban school educates 3,5005,000 girls. Sahar has graduated over
1,500 girls from its computer centers and
trained over 1,300 female teachers. In total,
Sahar’s programs have impacted more than
200,000 girls. For every girl Sahar educates,
7-11 family members are positively affected.
sahareducation.org
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SPLASH
Splash cleans water for kids.
Using commercially proven
technology—the same used
by leading global food chains
and hotels—Splash secures
world-class water filtration
for kids who would otherwise
rely on unclean water in their
schools, orphanages, or other
institutions. Beyond this,
Splash designs and delivers
hygiene education programs
and is developing expertise in
sanitation, thereby advancing
the full complement of
WASH (Water, Sanitation &
Hygiene) interventions to
promote better health and
development for kids.
Impact
Splash serves children living at
the intersection of deep poverty
and unsafe water. Today, Splash is
ensuring safe water for 377,261
kids—with plans to reach 1,000,000
children by 2020. Splash is actively
supporting projects in six countries:
India, Nepal, Ethiopia, Bangladesh,
China, and Cambodia.
splash.org
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VILLAGE REACH
VillageReach is a non-profit global
health innovator that develops,
tests, implements and scales
new solutions to critical health
system challenges in low-resource
environments, with an emphasis
on strengthening the “last mile” of
healthcare delivery. VillageReach
combines expertise across public
health, technology, and business
to bring life-saving innovation—
new systems, programs and
technologies—to scale and
sustainability in the world’s most
underserved communities.

Impact
VillageReach programs currently reach over
15 million people throughout sub-Saharan
Africa. Its supply chain improvement
efforts in Mozambique impact more than
830 health facilities, serving a population
of 13 million, and support the delivery of
3.5 million doses of vaccines annually.
Chipatala Cha Pa Foni (Health Center by
Phone) reaches over 1.3 million people
in Malawi, greatly increasing access to
health information and services for many
of Malawi’s most rural and hard-to-reach
communities. The Pharmacy Assistant
Training Program trains and deploys a
new cadre of healthcare workers who
greatly reduce the logistics burden on rural
clinicians, improving the quality of care in
rural health centers across Malawi.
villagereach.org
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Global Washington Members

3RD CREEK INVESTMENTS, INC.

ADARA DEVELOPMENT

3rd Creek Investments, Inc. is an investment advisory
firm whose mission is to protect and sustainably
grow our clients’ wealth. We manage portfolios for
individuals, non-profits, and foundations, including
those that give internationally.

Adara Development’s objective is to improve health
and education for women, children and communities
living in poverty. We are experts in maternal, infant
and child health; remote and rural community
development; and the care and reintegration of
children at risk. We reach tens of thousands of
people each year.

1140 N 76th St
Seattle, WA 98103
(775) 832-9222 | 3rdcreek.com

300 Admiral Way, Suite 106
Edmonds, WA 98272
(425) 967-5115 | adaragroup.org

501 COMMONS
Your mission is to build a better world. Ours is
to help you succeed. 501 Commons does this
by providing nonprofits with management and
technology consulting services, “back office”
finance, HR, and tech support, coaching, information
and referral services, and action-learning programs
that build capacity.
1200 12th Ave S, Suite 1101
Seattle, WA 98144

AFRICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Promoting bilateral trade and investment
relationships between Africa and the Pacific
Northwest of the United States.
2001 6th Ave, Suite 2600
Seattle, WA 98121
(206) 256-6139
africanchamberofcommercepnw.com

(206) 682-6704 | 501commons.org

ACT FOR CONGO
ACT for Congo improves health for women and
their communities through partnership, capacity
building and advocacy through strengthening the
management skills of grassroots leaders, helping
them identify resources and opportunities, and
empower them to change the future of the DR
Congo.
23512 Lake Fontal Road
Monroe, WA 98272
(360) 863-1612 | actforcongo.org

AGROS INTERNATIONAL
Our mission is to see rural poor families own
agricultural land, attain economic self-sufficiency,
realize their God-given potential, and pass on to
future generations the values and resources that
enable them to flourish.
2225 4th Ave, Floor 2
Seattle, WA 98121
(206) 528-1066 | agros.org

ALASKA AIRLINES
At Alaska Airlines and Horizon Air, we participate
in corporate giving. Supporting health and human
services, arts and cultural programs, as well as
education, environmental, and civic organizations,
we focus on communities that will be served now or
in the near future.
19300 International Blvd
Seattle, WA 98188
(206) 433-3200 | alaskaair.com

501(c)(3) non-profit organization
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ALL AS ONE

AMERICARES

All As One saves the lives of orphaned and
abandoned children in Freetown, Sierra Leone.
In a nation where thousands of children are left
to survive on their own, All As One is a vibrant
Children’s Center that feeds, educates and cares for
over 100 children every day.

Americares saves lives and improves health for
people affected by poverty or disaster so they can
reach their full potential.

4726 215th St E
Spanaway, WA 98387
(253) 846-0815 | allasone.org

ALLIANCE FOR CHILDREN EVERYWHERE
For over 46 years, we have been guided by
the belief that strong families are the ultimate
solution for the long-term sustainability of healthy
communities. We believe the church is part of the
solution: the Word of God and a church community
lays the foundation of a stable society.
1501 N 200th St, Room 100
Shoreline, WA 98133
(800) 815-9095 | childreneverywhere.org

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
The American Cancer Society’s global health
program is focused on preventing cancer, saving
lives, diminishing suffering, catalyzing a local
response in the countries where they work, and
shaping the global policy agenda.
2120 1st Ave N
Seattle, WA 98109

3515 NE 98th St
Seattle, WA 98115
(203) 658-9500 | americares.org

ASHESI UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION
Ashesi is a private, non-profit liberal arts university
located in Ghana. Our mission is to educate a new
generation of ethical and entrepreneurial leaders in
Africa; to cultivate within our students the critical
thinking skills, the concern for others and the
courage it will take to transform their continent.
1414 31st Ave S, Suite 301, Mail Box 11
Seattle, WA 98144
(206) 545-6988 | ashesi.org

AWAMAKI
Awamaki partners with women’s artisan
cooperatives to create economic opportunities and
improve well-being. The women knit, weave and host
tourists in the rural Peruvian Andes. We help them
start and run successful cooperative businesses so
they can earn income and lead their communities
out of poverty.
4533 15th Ave S
Seattle, WA 98108
(206) 678-7881 | awamaki.org

(206) 283-1153 | cancer.org

AMERICAN RED CROSS, NORTHWEST
REGION
The American Red Cross is part of the world’s
largest humanitarian network with 13 million
volunteers in 187 countries. Working together, we
help respond to disasters, build safer communities,
and teach the rules of war. Each year, we reach an
average of more than 100 million people across the
globe.
1900 25th Ave S
Seattle, WA 98144

BAINBRIDGE OMETEPE SISTER ISLAND
ASSOCIATION (BOSIA)
The Bainbridge Ometepe Sister Islands Association
builds bridges of friendship between Bainbridge
Island in Washington State and Ometepe island
in Nicaragua. For more than 25 years, we have
constructed schools and water systems together,
learned each others’ languages and customs, and
been welcomed into each others’ homes.
PO Box 4484
Rolling Bay, WA 98061
(206) 780-1246 | bosia.org

(206) 323-2345 | redcross.org/local/washington
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BIG WATER CONSULTING

BUILDON

Big Water Consulting is a data, analytics and
mapping firm offering a wide variety of data
services. We tackle everything from small on-theground data collection projects to the design and
management of an entire mapping and census
project.

buildOn’s mission is to break the cycle of poverty,
illiteracy and low expectations through service and
education.

1411 4th Ave, Suite 1510
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 466-2065 | bigwaterconsulting.net

BILL & MELINDA GATES FOUNDATION
Guided by the belief that every life has equal value,
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation aspires to
help all people lead healthy, productive lives. We
are dedicated to discovering and disseminating
innovative approaches to addressing extreme
poverty and poor health in developing countries and
improving the U.S. education system.
500 5th Ave N
Seattle, WA 98109
(206) 709-3100 | gatesfoundation.org

BO M. KARLSSON FOUNDATION
The Bo M. Karlsson Foundation awards higher
education scholarships to underprivileged women
in Nepal, one of the world’s poorest and most
undeveloped nations. By funding college and trade
scholarships and providing a network of support,
BMKF empowers its scholarship recipients to
become confident, self-reliant, productive citizens in
their communities and country.
6523 California Ave SW, Room 304
Seattle, WA 98136
(206) 354-3119 | bomkarlsson.com

(203) 357-3534 | buildon.org

BURKITT’S LYMPHOMA FUND FOR AFRICA
We are an all-volunteer nonprofit organization based
in Seattle that funds programs designed to diagnose
and treat Burkitt’s Lymphoma patients in East Africa.
BLFA also works to insure that patients and their
families receive social, economic, and logistical
support needed to help them complete treatment
successfully.
PO Box 20521
Seattle, WA 98102
(206) 527-9746 | blfundafrica.org

CAMBER COLLECTIVE
Camber Collective develops and implements
strategies and programs to improve public health,
to create new economic opportunities for the poor,
and to maximize the effectiveness and funding of
the philanthropic sector. We are a cross-disciplinary
team of strategy consultants with backgrounds
in business, development, market research and
nonprofit leadership.
408 N 35th St, Suite A
Seattle, WA 98103
(206) 258-3726 | cambercollective.com

CLARK NUBER, PS

Boost! Collective is strategic messaging and storydriven communications firm. We discover, write and
tell powerful human stories.

Clark Nuber is one of Accounting Today’s Top 100
Regional Leader accounting firms in the United
States. Headquartered in Bellevue, Washington,
Clark Nuber is an award-winning CPA and consulting
firm that has been in business for more than six
decades.

3423 61st Ave SW
Seattle, WA 98116

10900 NE 4th St, Suite 1700
Bellevue, WA 98004

(206) 390-4566 | boostcollective.com

(425) 454-4919 | clarknuber.com

BOOST! COLLECTIVE

501(c)(3) non-profit organization
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13941 219th Ave NE
Woodinville, WA 98077

COMMITTEE FOR CHILDREN

EARTHCORPS

Founded in 1978, Committee for Children is a global
nonprofit dedicated to fostering the safety and
well-being of children through social-emotional
learning and development. CFC is the world’s largest
provider of research-based educational programs
that promote social-emotional skills and prevent
bullying and sexual abuse.

EarthCorps builds a global community of leaders
through local environmental service. EarthCorps
leaders inspire their communities across the globe
to dramatically improve their relationship with the
environment. We envision a world where people live
in balance with the earth.

2815 2nd Ave, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98121

6310 NE 74th St, Suite 201E
Seattle, WA 98115
(206) 232-9296 x101 | earthcorps.org

(800) 634-4449 | cfchildren.org

CONSTRUCTION FOR CHANGE
Construction for Change provides construction
management to under-resourced communities that
have identified the need for a building to house
their critical work. We do this through partnerships
with nonprofits, by leveraging our vast networks of
volunteers, tapping into our resources and expertise,
and transferring industry standards and best
practices.
5525 16th Ave NE
Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 953-9699 | constructionforchange.org

CRISTA MINISTRIES/WORLD CONCERN
CRISTA is a family of ministries loving God by
serving people worldwide in the areas of education,
international relief & development, senior living
and media. World Concern is a Christian global
relief and development agency extending hope and
opportunity to people facing extreme poverty.
19303 Fremont Ave N
Seattle, WA 98133
(206) 546-7200 | crista.org

DAYS FOR GIRLS INTERNATIONAL
Days for Girls International creates a more dignified,
free and educated world through access to lasting
feminine hygiene solutions.
1610 Grover St, Suite B-22
Lynden, WA 98264

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
EWU expands opportunities for personal
transformation through excellence in learning while
expanding international engagement for students,
faculty, and the community.
526 5th St
Cheney, WA 99004
(509) 359-6200 | global.ewu.edu

EMIRATES AIRLINES
Emirates is an award-winning airline with stateof-the-art fleet and unrivalled service connecting
people and cultures in over 150 destinations
worldwide. It’s subsidiary organization, the
Emirates Airline Foundation is a non-profit charity
organization which aims to improve the quality of
life for children, regardless of geographical, political,
or religious boundaries.
701 Pike St, Suite 1050
Seattle, WA 98101
(888) 320-1576 | emirates.com

ESPERANZA INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION
Esperanza International’s Christ-centered mission is
to free families from poverty through initiatives that
generate income, education and health, restoring
self-worth and dignity to those who have lost hope.
13219 NE 20th, Suite 208
Bellevue, WA 98005
(425) 451-4359 | esperanza.org

(360) 220-8393 | daysforgirls.org
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ETTA PROJECTS

GAMBIAHELP

Etta Projects collaborates with communities,
creating sustainable solutions to improve health,
sanitation, and clean water.

Gambia Health Education Liaison Project,
also known as GambiaHELP, exists to enable
communities in Gambia to protect, conserve
and improve their own health, the health of their
community, and their natural environment.

909 N J St
Tacoma, WA 98403
(360) 876-7487 | ettaprojects.org

3860 Surber Dr NE
Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 660-5826 | gambiahelp.org

EVANS SCHOOL OF PUBLIC POLICY AND
GOVERNANCE – UW
The Daniel J. Evans School of Public Policy is a
graduate school of public policy and administration.
Our programs prepare students for public service
careers. Our graduates and faculty provide expertise
and produce research that guides local, national,
and global nonprofit organizations and government
agencies.
4105 George Washington Ln NE
Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 543-4900 | evans.washington.edu

GARDNER CENTER FOR ASIAN ART & IDEAS
Offering dynamic public programs at the Asian
Art Museum, Gardner Center events explore the
vast diversity of Asia and its presence in the world.
From history and culture to global health and urban
design, we exchange ideas that include dialogue on
challenging contemporary issues.
Seattle Asian Art Museum
1400 E Prospect St
Seattle, WA 98112
(206) 442-8480
seattleartmuseum.org/gardnercenter

FSG
FSG is a mission-driven consulting firm for leaders
in search of large-scale, lasting social change.
Through our combination of customized services,
powerful ideas, and learning communities, we
help foundations, businesses, nonprofits, and
governments around the world accelerate progress.

Global Brigades is an international non-profit that
empowers communities to meet their health and
economic goals through university volunteers and
local teams.

901 5th Ave, Suite 2400
Seattle, WA 98164

220 2nd Ave S
Seattle, WA 98104

(206) 624-6745 | fsg.org

(213) 434-0410 | globalbrigades.org

FUSE IQ

GLOBAL BUSINESS CENTER, MICHAEL G.
FOSTER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, UW

Fuse IQ is a leading Seattle-based website design
and development company that loves tackling
the complex technology and communications
challenges nonprofits typically face. Our 15 years of
experience working with nonprofits allows us to be
your trusted advisor that is focused on your success
while minimizing risk and maximizing ROI.
3131 Western Ave, Suite 310
Seattle, WA 98121
(206) 788-4484 | fuseiq.com

501(c)(3) non-profit organization
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GLOBAL BRIGADES

Our mission is to develop global business expertise
by hosting and sponsoring outstanding international
education initiatives.
137 Mackenzie Hall, Box 353200
Seattle, WA 98195
(206) 685-3432 | foster.uw.edu/centers/gbc

GLOBAL GOOD

GLOBAL VISIONARIES

Global Good combines Intellectual Venture’s unique
invention prowess with the expertise of leading
humanitarian organizations, forward-looking
governments, and commercial partners that share
our vision. Together, we invent, develop, and deploy
commercially-viable technologies that improve life in
developing countries.

Global Visionaries is a youth-led organization that
challenges and transforms young people into
socially and environmentally conscious global
leaders. Through Global Visionaries’ unique three
part learn-participate-lead approach, its participants
are empowered to maximize their potential.

3150 139th Ave SE, Building 4
Bellevue, WA 98005

2524 16th Ave S, Rooms 206 & 305
Seattle, WA 98144
(206) 322-9448 | global-visionaries.org

(425) 467-2300 | globalgood.com

GLOBAL IMPACT
Global Impact builds partnerships and resources for
the world’s most vulnerable people.
(800) 836-4620 | charity.org

GRAMEEN FOUNDATION
Grameen Foundation’s mission is to enable the poor,
especially the poorest, to create a world without
poverty.
2101 4th Ave, Suite 1550
Seattle, WA 98121
(206) 325-6690 | grameenfoundation.org

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP FORUM
The Global Leadership Forum strengthens globally
oriented social-purpose leaders through a threeseason seminar, and creates ongoing communities
to improve INGOs’ abilities to improve lives in
communities world-wide.
2524 16th Ave S
Seattle, WA 98144
(206) 481-6377 | glfglobal.org

GLOBAL PARTNERSHIPS

GREATER SEATTLE BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
To combine business development, leadership and
social action to expand economic opportunities
for the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
community and those who support equality for all.
We envision a vibrant global economy strengthened
through the full participation of diverse local
communities.
400 East Pine St, Suite 322
Seattle, WA 98122
(206) 363-9188 | thegsba.org

Global Partnerships is dedicated to expanding
opportunity for people living in poverty.
1932 1st Ave, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 652-8773 | globalpartnerships.org

GLOBAL PEACE WOMEN
Global Peace Women (GPW) is a division of the
Global Peace Foundation (GPF), a non-partisan, nonsectarian, nonprofit organization that promotes a
values-based approach to peacebuilding guided by
the vision of One Family under God.

GUATEMALA VILLAGE HEALTH
Guatemala Village Health uses the United Nations
Millennium Development Goals, a valuable guideline
for developing programs, to help families move
toward a healthier life. Its strategies and programs
always involve the villagers and their community
leaders with work focused on three areas: education,
health and economic development.
1265 S Main St, Suite 303-D
Seattle, WA 98144
(206) 339-3352 | guatemalavillagehealth.org

6912 220th St SW, Suite 202
Mountlake Terrace, WA 98043
(360) 774-6732 | globalpeace.org/women
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HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
SEATTLE–KING COUNTY
Habitat for Humanity Seattle-King County gives
10% of our unrestricted donations to Habitat for
Humanity International in tithe. Over the past
25 years, $2.5 million has been tithed to partner
countries, Bangladesh, Cambodia, Tajikistan, and
Nicaragua, enabling the building of more than 500
homes internationally
560 Naches Ave SW, Suite 110
Renton, WA 98057

HEALTH LEADERSHIP INTERNATIONAL
Health Leadership International is a Seattle-based
volunteer organization comprised of professionals
in the fields of education, healthcare, social
services and technology/media. Our volunteers are
committed to building sustainable health projects in
the Lao PDR.
1463 E Republican St, Room 38 B
Seattle, WA 98112
(206) 304-0721 | healthleadershipinternational.org

(206) 453-2950 | seattle-habitat.org

HIGHLINE COLLEGE
HANDS FOR PEACEMAKING FOUNDATION
The focus of the organization is to offer
opportunities for economic development, improved
health conditions and access to education to
promote self-sufficiency for the Guatemalan people.
PO Box 964
Everett, WA 98206
(425) 348-3030 | handsforpeacemaking.org

As a public institution of higher education serving
a diverse community in a multicultural world and
global economy, Highline College promotes student
engagement, learning, and achievement, integrates
diversity and globalism throughout the college,
sustains relationships within its communities,
and practices sustainability in human resources,
operations, and teaching and learning.
2400 S 240 St
Des Moines, WA 98198
(206) 878-3710 | highline.edu

HEALING HEARTS NORTHWEST
Healing Hearts Northwest is a humanitarian group
of health care professionals dedicated to patients
with heart disease, providing comprehensive
cardiovascular surgery and care to patients in need.
HHNW will assist in the establishment of a local
system to treat, follow, and monitor all patients who
have received care.
PO Box 31533
Spokane, WA 98223

HUMANOSPHERE
We are devoted to covering and analyzing the most
important (or entertaining) issues in the global
health, aid and development arena. We are deadly
serious about poverty, injustice and suffering.
600 N 36th St, Suite 500
Seattle, WA 98103
(206) 718-0344 | humanosphere.org

(509) 991-6867 | healingheartnorthwest.com

HEALTH & HOPE FOUNDATION
Health & Hope Foundation deliverers dental,
vision, and medical care, via portable clinics, to
communities lacking healthcare access. Needs for
education, light, water, sustainable businesses, and
sexual safety are addressed within our programs and
partnerships with specialized NGOs. Our focus is
impoverished women and children of Tanzania and
the Philippines.
18404 Olympic View Dr
Edmonds, WA 98020
(425) 218-2887 | healthandhopefoundatation.org

501(c)(3) non-profit organization
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IE3 GLOBAL
IE3 Global provides high-quality study abroad,
internship, research, exchange, and faculty-led
programs to the students of our partner campuses
throughout the Northwest and beyond.
4500 9th Ave NE, Suite 300
Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 829-2434 | ie3global.org

ILEAP

JP MORGAN CHASE & CO

iLEAP is an international nonprofit organization
with a mission to inspire and renew social leaders
and global citizens through integrated leadership
programs that ignite hope and transformation in
the world.

At JPMorgan Chase, we believe we have a
fundamental responsibility to help our clients and
communities navigate a complex global economy
and address their economic and social challenges.
We use our strength, global reach, expertise,
relationships, and access to capital to make a
positive impact in cities around the world.

4649 Sunnyside Ave N, Suite 400
Seattle, WA 98103
(206) 588-5327 | ileap.org

1301 2nd Ave, Floor 25
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 500-3824 | jpmorgan.com

INITIATIVE FOR GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT
The Initiative for Global Development (IGD) engages
and harnesses the power of the private sector to
create sustainable growth and alleviate poverty in
Africa.
(202) 454-3972 | igdleaders.org

INTERNATIONAL LEADERSHIP ACADEMY OF
ETHIOPIA (ILAE)
Located in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, ILAE works to
develop a generation of leaders who will transform
Ethiopia by offering a global education that nurtures
students to discover their purpose, challenges them
to think critically, empowers them to set and surpass
their own standards and inspires them to transform
Ethiopia.
PO Box 20034
Seattle, WA 98102
(206) 682-2125 | ilacademy.org

KOBI ACADEMY
Kobi Academy’s mission is to provide exceptional
education that empowers children in Ethiopia to
be creative, achievement oriented, compassionate
citizens committed to life-long learning and
community stewardship.
PO Box 20034
Seattle, WA 98102
(425) 243-2028 | kobiacademy.org

LANDESA
Landesa champions and works to secure land
rights for millions of the world’s poorest, mostly
rural women and men to provide opportunity and
promote social justice.
1424 4th Ave, Suite 300
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 528-5880 | landesa.org

INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE
The International Rescue Committee responds to the
world’s worst humanitarian crises, helping to restore
health, safety, education, economic wellbeing, and
power to people devastated by conflict and disaster.
100 S King St, Suite 570
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 623-2105 | rescue.org

LIFE SCIENCE WASHINGTON
Life Science Washington is an independent, nonprofit, trade association serving the life sciences
industry in WA. As the center of influence for WA
life sciences, we advocate for positive public policy
and private investment, bring together research
institutions, investors and entrepreneurs to grow our
economic sector, and create healthier communities.
1551 Eastlake Ave E, Suite 300
Seattle, WA 98102
(206) 456-9567 | lifesciencewa.org
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LIFT UP AFRICA

MALARIA NO MORE

Our mission is to work with organizations and
African communities to support sustainable programs
that lead to independence and communal ownership
by addressing problems associated with disease,
hunger, unemployment, and the lack of education.

At Malaria No More, we envision a world where
no child dies from a mosquito bite. We use our
innovative partnerships and focused advocacy to
elevate malaria on the global health agenda, create
political will and mobilize the global resources required
to achieve malaria eradication within a generation.

PO Box 2082
Kirkland, WA 98083
(888) 854-3887 | liftupafrica.org

2341 Eastlake Ave E, Suite 200
Seattle, WA 98102
(206) 397-1755 | malarianomore.org

LINKSBRIDGE
Linksbridge helps organizations and leaders gain
insight and understanding from complex information
and creates useful tools to effectively communicate
plans and implement change.

MED25 INTERNATIONAL
MED25 International creates sustainable healthcare
solutions for, and in collaboration with, rural African
communities.

101 Taylor Ave N, Room 105
Seattle, WA 98109

PO Box 1459
Mercer Island, WA 98040

(206) 501-4552 | linksbridge.com

(206) 779-0655 | med25.org

LITERACY BRIDGE

MEDICAL TEAMS INTERNATIONAL

Our mission is to significantly improve the health,
income, and quality of life for the world’s most
underserved communities by providing life-changing
knowledge through innovative technology.

The mission of Medical Teams International is to
demonstrate the love of Christ to people affected by
disaster, conflict, and poverty around the world.

1904 3rd Ave, Suite 417
Seattle, WA 98101

9680 153rd Ave NE
Redmond, WA 98052
(425) 454-8326 | medicalteams.org

(425) 780-5669 | literacybridge.org

LIVING EARTH INSTITUTE
Living Earth Institute empowers communities to
protect their health and environment through the
sustainable use of water resources.
1418 Martin Luther King Jr. Way
Seattle, WA 98122
(206) 861-6801 | living-earth.org

MERCY CORPS
Mercy Corps is a leading global organization
powered by the belief that a better world is possible.
In disaster, in hardship, in more than 40 countries
around the world, we partner to put bold solutions
into action — helping people triumph over adversity
and build stronger communities from within. Now,
and for the future.
240 2nd Ave S, Suite 222
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 547-5212 | mercycorps.org

501(c)(3) non-profit organization
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MICROSOFT

MONA FOUNDATION

At Microsoft, our mission is to empower every
person and every organization on the planet to
achieve more. Delivering on this mission starts with
great technology, but great technology alone is not
enough. Too many of technology’s benefits have yet
to reach the people who need them.

Mona Foundation supports grassroots education
initiatives that raise the status of women and girls
worldwide. Mona Foundation achieves that goal by
partnering with local leaders who are inspired to
respond to the challenges facing their communities
by investing in the education of children and youth.

One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052

218 Main St, Suite 404
Kirkland, WA 98033

(425) 822-8080 | microsoft.com

(425) 743-4550 | monafoundation.org

MINERVA STRATEGIES

MOVINGWORLDS

Minerva Strategies uses smart communication to
inspire action and create positive change. We are
well connected in the social change sector, with
strong expertise in global health and development,
and we bring a keen understanding of clients’
opportunities and constraints.

MovingWorlds is a social impact organization
addressing the global talent gap. Our online
matching and support tool connects people who
want to travel and volunteer their skills — go
Experteering — on their own or through corporatesponsored programs.

1631 15th Ave W, Suite 319
Seattle, WA 98119

220 2nd Ave S, Room 119
Seattle, WA 98104

(206) 437-7885 | minervastrategies.com

(206) 414-9995 | movingworlds.org

MISSION AFRICA

MSR GLOBAL HEALTH

Mission Africa aims to empower children and families
in the remote villages of Africa by providing support
in three core areas: education, healthcare and
poverty alleviation.

MSR Global Health is focused on improving access
to basic human needs for people living in lowresource settings around the globe. We believe
the same trusted engineering that creates gear for
challenging outdoor environments can find solutions
to help these communities gain greater access to
safe water, food and shelter.

1020 30th St NE
Auburn, WA 98002
(206) 850-9155 | missionafrica.us

MOBILITY OUTREACH INTERNATIONAL
Mobility Outreach International (MOi) seeks to
improve the lives of disabled individuals in neglected
areas of the world through a sustainable approach
which transitions mature programs to local
governments. With proper investment in community
education, training, and strong government relations,
these programs will continue to thrive without MOi’s
assistance.

4000 1st Ave S
Seattle, WA 98134
(800) 531-9531 | msrglobalhealth.com

NETHOPE
NetHope joins the world’s largest nonprofits with
technology innovators worldwide. We act as a
catalyst for productive collaboration, innovation, and
problem-solving to reimagine how technology can
improve our world.

192 Nickerson St, Suite 201
Seattle, WA 98109

PO Box 95586
Seattle, WA 98145

(206) 726-1636 | outreach-international.org

(425) 223-5234 | nethope.org
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NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY-SEATTLE

ONEWORLD NOW!

Northeastern University–Seattle offers high-demand
graduate degrees in nonprofit & global leadership,
healthcare, education, science & technology, and
business.

OneWorld Now!’s mission is to develop the
next generation of global leaders. Our model of
international education opens up opportunities
for high school students to acquire 21st century
leadership skills, learn world languages like Korean,
Chinese, Arabic and Russian, and access summer
study abroad programs.

401 Terry Ave N, Suite 103
Seattle, WA 98109
(206) 467-5480 | northeastern.edu/seattle

200 2nd Ave S, Suite 101
Seattle, WA 98104

NPH USA

(206) 223-7703 | oneworldnow.org

NPH USA supports Nuestros Pequeños Hermanos,
which is raising more than 3,400 orphaned, abandoned, and disadvantaged boys and girls in Bolivia,
the Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua and Peru.

OUTRIGHT ACTION INTERNATIONAL

1800 112th Ave NE, Suite 270E
Bellevue, WA 98004
(425) 646-3935 | nphusa.org

OFFICE OF GLOBAL AFFAIRS, UW
The Office of Global Affairs (OGA) collaborates
with other central administrative units such as
Global Operations Support, the Graduate School,
Undergraduate Academic Affairs, Student Life and
the Office of Research to develop and enhance
policies and procedures supporting international
education, research, and service programs.
22 Gerberding Hall
Seattle, WA 98195
(206) 543-1839 | washington.edu/globalaffairs

OIKOCREDIT NORTHWEST
Oikocredit is a worldwide financial cooperative
that promotes global justice by empowering
disadvantaged people with credit.
PO Box 70164
Seattle, WA 98127
(206) 395-3696 | oikocredit.org

ONE BY ONE
One By One partners with communities to develop
and support holistic fistula treatment and increase
access to safe childbirth for all women.
6512 23rd Ave NW, Suite 305
Seattle, WA 98117
(206) 297-1418 | fightfistula.org
501(c)(3) non-profit organization
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We work to bring visibility to the struggles and
expose discrimination and violence against the
LGBTIQ community. We believe that without a
groundswell of pressure, particularly from countries
where LGBTIQ equality has progressed, these
attacks on individuals’ fundamental dignity will
continue unabated.
1107 30th Ave
Seattle, WA 98165
(212) 430-6054 | outrightinternational.org

OXFAM AMERICA
Oxfam America is a global organization working to
right the wrongs of poverty, hunger and injustice.
As one of 17 members of the international Oxfam
confederation, we work with people in over 90
countries to create lasting solutions. Oxfam saves
lives, develops long-term solutions to poverty, and
campaigns for social change.
220 2nd Ave S, Suite 208
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 925-3119 | oxfamamerica.org

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY
Wang Center for International programs improve
the understanding between China and the United
States throught the work of poverty alleviation and
language teaching programs.
12180 Park Ave S
Tacoma, WA 98447
(253) 531-6900 | plu.edu

PANGEA GIVING
Pangea Giving supports grassroots organizations
globally to improve the well-being of their
communities through engaged giving.
220 2nd Ave S, Room 215
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 557-4715 | pangeagiving.org

PARTNERS ASIA

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF THE GREAT
NORTHWEST AND THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
PPGNHI draws upon its expertise as a leading
provider of sexual and reproductive health services
and comprehensive sexuality education to build the
capacity of partner organizations around the world.
PPGNHI believes sexual and reproductive rights are
basic human rights and that everyone should have
access to quality health care.
2001 E Madison St
Seattle, WA 98122

Partners Asia supports emerging leaders and
community-led initiatives which improve the lives of
the most vulnerable people of Southeast Asia.

(206) 328-7722 | ppgnhi.org

220 2nd Ave S
Seattle, WA 98104

POTAVIDA

(510) 274-2424 | partnersasia.org

PATH
PATH is committed to health equity and the power
of innovation to improve health and save lives.
For nearly 40 years, PATH has been a pioneer in
translating bold ideas into breakthrough health
solutions, with a focus on child survival, maternal
and reproductive health, and infectious diseases.
2201 Westlake Ave, Suite 200
Seattle, WA 98121
(206) 285-3500 | path.org

PEACETREES VIETNAM
PeaceTrees Vietnam is a humanitarian organization
dedicated to healing communities affected by
war. Working alongside the Vietnamese people,
we accomplish this through landmine removal and
education, survivor assistance and citizen diplomacy.
509 Olive Way, Suite 1226
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 441-6136 | peacetreesvietnam.org

PILGRIM AFRICA
Our mission is to challenge despair, love boldly, and
help African people create a future of prosperity
and health. We aim to restore the hope and dignity
found in Christ to those devastated by war, poverty
or disease.

PotaVida presents a revolutionary new concept:
accurate data from every device in the field. The
Smart Solar Purifier automatically collects its own
usage data, which can be easily transmitted to a cell
phone and then to a cloud-based database.
999 3rd Ave, Suite 700
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 406-3558 | potavida.com

PWC LLP (PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS)
PwC focuses on audit and assurance, tax and
consulting services. Additionally, in the US, PwC
concentrates on 16 key industries and provides
targeted services that include — but are not
limited to — human resources, deals, forensics, and
consulting services. We help resolve complex issues
and identify opportunities.
1420 5th Ave, Suite 2800
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 398-3000 | pwc.com/us

RAINMAKERSTV
RainmakersTV provides documentary series
established to communicate stories of leadership,
innovation and social responsibility that inspire
global transformation.
6045 86th Ave SE
Mercer Island, WA 98040
(206) 250-9839 | rainmakers.tv

115 N 85th St, Suite 202
Seattle, WA 98103
(206) 706-0350 | pilgrimafrica.org
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RENEGAID INNOVATIVE DISASTER RELIEF

RWANDA GIRLS INITIATIVE

By producing innovative relief projects and
programs, RenegAID™ is dedicated to improving
people’s ability to reestablish themselves in
catastrophic disaster.

Rwanda Girls Initiative’s mission is to educate and
empower girls in Rwanda to reach their highest
potential. We strive to cultivate inspired leaders
with a love of learning and a sense of economic
empowerment to strengthen their communities and
their country. Educate a girl. Inspire a community.
Transform a country.

220 N J, Unit A
Palouse, WA 99161
(509) 595-8777 | renegaid.org

RESOURCE MEDIA
Resource Media is a one-of-a-kind communications
agency: a mission-driven nonprofit working to improve
the health of people and the planet, and to build a
more just and equitable world. We help our clients
use communications to build bridges across sectors,
mobilize supporters, and shift the public debate.
600 Stewart St, Suite 1201
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 374-7795 | resource-media.org

PO Box 325
Medina, WA 98039
(425) 985-4907 | rwandagirlsinitiative.org

SAHAR EDUCATION FOR AFGHAN GIRLS
By fostering interchanges between the United States
and Afghanistan, Sahar creates quality educational
opportunities in Afghanistan that empower and
inspire children and their families to build peaceful,
just and life-affirming communities.
PO Box 17672
Seattle, WA 98127
(206) 331-3786 | sahareducation.org

RESTLESS DEVELOPMENT
Our mission is to place young people at the
forefront of change and development. Our strength
comes from being led by young people and young
professionals, from the boardroom right through to
the field.
(206) 739-7126 | restlessdevelopment.org

RESULTS – SEATTLE
RESULTS is a movement of passionate, committed
everyday people. Together they use their voices to
influence political decisions that will bring an end to
poverty.
3215 West Viewmont Way W
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 282-7165 | results.org

RICHTER INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING
In 2002, Dave Richter founded Richter International
Consulting to help both multinational companies
and NGOs coordinate the specifics of their insurance
and medical and security assistance programs.
317 NW Gilman Blvd, Suite 11
Issaquah, WA 98027
(425) 961-0446 | richterintl.com

501(c)(3) non-profit organization
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SCHOOLS FOR SALONE
Schools for Salone partners with local villages in
Sierra Leone, West Africa, to rebuild the schools
devastated in the ten-year civil war that ended
in 2002. We have built 16 schools and 2 libraries
since 2005.
PO Box 25314
Seattle, WA 98165
(206) 498-0688 | schoolsforsalone.org

SE ASIA FOUNDATION
We emphasize education for girls, provide hands-on
coaching for sustainability, comply with the Istanbul
Principles, and insure religious inclusion.
9715 Cherry St
Edmonds, WA 98020
(425) 771-7990 | seafund.org

SEATTLE INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION

SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

The Seattle International Foundation (SIF) supports
worldwide poverty alleviation efforts through grantmaking and other activities, with a strategic focus on
Central America.

Shoreline Community College is recognized for
inclusive excellence in teaching and learning, student
success, and community engagement, and serves
the educational, workforce, and cultural needs of our
diverse students and communities. The International
Studies program informs students on world issues and
provides skills needed for careers at home or abroad.

Westlake Tower
1601 5th Ave, Suite 1900
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 652-8798 | seaif.org

16101 Greenwood Ave N
Shoreline, WA 98133
(206) 546-4101 | shoreline.edu

SEATTLE METROPOLITAN CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
The Chamber engages the innovation and
entrepreneurship of its members to create a strong
economy, advocate for a vital business environment,
and build sustainable and healthy communities in
the Seattle region.
1301 5th Ave, Suite 1500
Seattle, WA 98101

SIGHTLIFE
Sightlife is a global leader and partner in eliminating
corneal blindness.
1200 6th Ave, Suite 300
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 682-8500 | sightlife.org

(206) 389-7200 | seattlechamber.com

SIGN FRACTURE CARE INTERNATIONAL

Seattle Pacific University is a Christian university
fully committed to engaging the culture and
changing the world by graduating people of
competence and character, becoming people of
wisdom, and modeling grace-filled community.

SIGN Fracture Care International prevents disabilities
by providing orthopedic training and a renewable
supply of surgical implants, designed for use in
austere environments, for free or at minimal cost to
hospitals in developing countries so that the local
surgeons can provide swift and effective surgical
care to the injured poor.

3307 3rd Ave W
Seattle, WA 98119

451 Hills St, Suite B
Richland, WA 99354

(206) 281-2228 | spu.edu

(509) 371-1107 | signfracturecare.org

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY

SISTER SCHOOLS

Seattle University is dedicated to educating the
whole person, to professional formation, and to
empowering leaders for a just and humane world.

Sister Schools teaches compassion, service and
social responsibility by partnering students in
Washington State schools with children in Ugandan
schools and orphanages.

SEATTLE PACIFIC UNIVERSITY

901 12th Ave
Seattle, WA 98122
(206) 398-4000 | seattleu.edu

PO Box 99492
Seattle, WA 98139
(206) 447-6962 | sisterschools.org
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SNOW LEOPARD TRUST
The Snow Leopard Trust builds community
partnerships by using sound science to determine
priorities for protecting the endangered snow leopard.
4649 Sunnyside Ave N, Suite 325
Seattle, WA 98103
(206) 632-2421 | snowleopard.org

SPLASH
Splash is a social justice organization committed
to the poor, an international development agency
disciplined around urban economies, a social
enterprise dedicated to putting ourselves out of
business, and a safe water company focused on
children. Put this odd combination together and
exciting things are happening.
1115 E Pike St
Seattle, WA 98122
(206) 535-7375 | splash.org

SPREEHA FOUNDATION

Through our research and programs, we seek
to understand the legacies of the imperial and
communist past and analyze the emerging
institutions and identities that will shape Eurasia’s
future from Vienna to Vladivostok.
University of Washington Thomson Hall 203B
Seattle, WA 98195
(206) 543-4852 | ellisoncenter.washington.edu

THE HENRY M. JACKSON SCHOOL OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
The Henry M. Jackson School of International
Studies combines the social sciences, humanities,
and professional fields to enhance our
understanding of our increasingly interconnected
globe. JSIS offers 7 undergraduate majors and 16
minors (as well as a Tri-Campus minor in Human
Rights), 10 Master’s level programs, and a Ph.D.
Program.
University of Washington 400 Thomson Hall
Seattle, WA 98195

Spreeha strives to break the cycle of poverty for
underprivileged people by providing healthcare,
education and skills training.

(206) 543-4370 | jsis.washington.edu

9981 Avondale Rd NE
Redmond, WA 98052

THE MIFOS INITIATIVE

(425) 686-8296 | spreeha.org

TABLEAU FOUNDATION
Encouraging the use of facts and analytical
reasoning to help solve the world’s problems.
837 N 34th St
Seattle, WA 98103
(206) 633-3400 | tableaufoundation.org

TECHNOLOGY & SOCIAL CHANGE GROUP
(TASCHA)

The Mifos Initiative aims to speed the elimination
of poverty by coordinating a global community
that builds, supports, and uses Mifos X, a free and
open source platform that enables financial service
providers to more effectively and efficiently deliver
responsible financial services to the world’s 2.5
billion poor and unbanked.
19330 83rd Pl W
Edmonds, WA 98026
(206) 579-2565 | mifos.org

THE NORTHWEST SCHOOL

The Technology & Social Change Group (TASCHA)
at the University of Washington Information School
explores the design, use, and effects of information
and communication technologies in communities
facing social and economic challenges.

The Northwest School offers a faculty who engage
each student in sequential, cross-disciplinary study
in the Humanities, Sciences, and the Arts. We
graduate students with historical, scientific, artistic,
and global perspective, enabling them to think and
act with integrity, believing they have a positive
impact on the world.

University of Washington Bloedel Hall 060
Seattle, WA 98195

1415 Summit Ave
Seattle, WA 98122

(206) 616-5149 | tascha.uw.edu

(206) 682-7309 | northwestschool.org

501(c)(3) non-profit organization
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THE ELLISON CENTER FOR RUSSIAN, EAST
EUROPEAN & CENTRAL ASIAN STUDIES

THE ROSE INTERNATIONAL FUND FOR
CHILDREN
The primary mission of The Rose International Fund
for Children (TRIFC.org) is to improve the lives of
children in Nepal, particularly those who have a
disability.
14150 NE 20th St, Floor 1
Bellevue, WA 98007
(425) 985-3176 | trifc.org

TIE SEATTLE CHAPTER
TiE Seattle is a non-profit global community
welcoming entrepreneurs from all over the world.
We believe in the power of ideas to change the face
of entrepreneurship and growing business through
our five pillars: mentoring, networking, education,
incubating and funding.
PO Box 821
Redmond, WA 98073
(425) 445-2128 | seattle.tie.org

THE TAI INITIATIVE
The Tai Initiative is a non-profit 501(c)(3) corporation
that supports and encourages the development of
trusting communication between the United States
of America and the People’s Republic of China by
networking and encouraging the subnational level of
relationship.
800 5th Ave, Suite 4100
Seattle, WA 98104
(301) 367-8969 | taiinitiative.org

TILLER
At Tiller, we work with you to achieve your strategic
objectives by developing meetings, conferences,
trips, and events that engage audiences of all sizes.
Our experienced team designs and manages a wide
range of programs, from intimate meetings for highprofile VIPs to complex international conferences
involving thousands of attendees.
1752 NW Market, Room 407
Seattle, WA 98107
(206) 706-4129 | tillerglobal.com

THEO CHOCOLATE
Theo is proud to be the first organic and fair
trade bean-to-bar chocolate company in North
America. Our passion for making the highest quality
chocolate, from the best cocoa, grown in the most
sustainable ways possible drives us to do things
differently; to help make the world a better place.
3400 Phinney Ave N
Seattle, WA 98103

TRADE DEVELOPMENT ALLIANCE
We promote, connect, and educate the Greater
Seattle region for international trade and business.
1301 5th Ave, Suite 2500
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 389-7301 | seattletradealliance.com

(206) 632-5100 | theochocolate.com

UNITUS SEED FUND
THRIIVE
Thriive’s mission is building shared prosperity in
vulnerable global communities. We do this by
making pay-it-forward loans to small businesses so
they can grow and create jobs. Instead of repaying
the loans to Thriive, they repay them by making inkind donations of products or job training to people
in need.

Mission is to invest in and support companies and
teams that have the potential to scale and benefit
the masses through the services they provide and/or
through innovative business models.
220 2nd Ave S, Suite 201
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 486-5701 | usf.vc

c/o Impact Hub Seattle
220 2nd Ave S
Seattle, WA 98104
(208) 340-3397 | thriive.org
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UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND

UPAYA SOCIAL VENTURES

The mission of the university is to develop in its
students capacities for critical analysis, aesthetic
appreciation, sound judgment, and apt expression
that will sustain a lifetime of intellectual curiosity,
active inquiry, and reasoned independence.

Upaya’s mission is to create dignified jobs for the
poorest of the poor by investing in small businesses
in India’s poorest communities.Upaya creates dignified
jobs for the poorest of the poor by building scalable
businesses with investment and consulting support.

1500 N Warner
Tacoma, WA 98416

WeWork
c/o Upaya Social Ventures
500 Yale Ave N
Seattle, WA 98109

(253) 879-3369 | pugetsound.edu

(206) 484-3660 | upayasv.org

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON BOTHELL
UW Bothell holds the student-faculty relationship
to be paramount. We provide access to excellence
in higher education through innovative and creative
curricula, interdisciplinary teaching and research,
and a dynamic community of multicultural learning.
18115 Campus Way NE
Bothell, WA 98011
(425) 352-5200 | bothell.washington.edu

US FUND FOR UNICEF
The U.S. Fund for UNICEF works for the survival,
protection and development of children worldwide
by supporting UNICEF’s work, and other efforts in
support of the world’s children, through fundraising,
advocacy and education in the United States.
4021 13th Ave S
Seattle, WA 98108
(206) 538-6606 | unicefusa.org

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
INTERNATIONAL & ENGLISH LANGUAGE
PROGRAMS
UW International and English Language Programs
provide a wide variety of programs for both
undergraduate and graduate students to help you
improve your English language skills, prepare for
further study in the United States and learn about
American culture, business and other subjects.
UW Box 359450
Seattle, WA 98195
(206) 221-0322 | ielp.uw.edu

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF
LAW GRADUATE PROGRAM IN SUSTAINABLE
INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The SID LL.M. program prepares students to work
within organizations that include the World Bank,
USAID, the United Nations development program,
private consulting firms, environmental NGOs,
humanitarian and human rights organizations and
active military service focused on the rule of law.
4293 Memorial Way
Seattle, WA 98195
(206) 543-2283 | law.washington.edu/SID
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VILLAGEREACH
Save lives and improve health by increasing access
to quality healthcare for the most underserved
communities.
2900 Eastlake Ave E, Suite 230
Seattle, WA 98102
(206) 512-1530 | villagereach.org

VISTA HERMOSA FOUNDATION
Our goal is to nurture the dreams and potentials
of others through access to education and youth
development, community building and leadership
development, and small farmer training and resource
development.
1111 Fishhook Park Rd
Prescott, WA 99348
(509) 749-2217 | firstfruits.com

WALDRON & COMPANY

WASHINGTON NONPROFITS

Waldron is a trusted partner in leadership searches
for organizations at the forefront of social
impact. We put our results-focused methodology,
international network and 30 years of experience to
work on your behalf to identify leaders with the right
combination of skills and attributes for success in
the social sector.

Washington Nonprofits is building a strong,
collaborative network of nonprofits serving
Washington communities through advocacy,
education and capacity building.

1100 Olive Way, Suite 1800
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 441-4144 | waldronhr.com

WASHINGTON CLEAN TECH ALLIANCE
CleanTech Alliance represents more than 300
member companies and organizations across the
state. Founded in 2007 by business and cleantech
leaders, the Alliance facilitates the generation and
growth of cleantech companies and jobs through a
variety of educational programs, research, products
and services.
1301 5th Avenue, Suite 1500
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 389-7238 | cleantechalliancewa.org

WASHINGTON COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL
TRADE
WCIT is the only organization in Washington
dedicated exclusively to advocating for public
policies that increase our state’s international
competitiveness. On behalf of its members —
manufacturers, farmers, retailers and service
providers — WCIT advocates for trade policies and
investments that benefit Washington’s workers and
employers.
1301 5th Ave, Suite 1500
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 389-3273 | wcit.org

WASHINGTON GLOBAL HEALTH ALLIANCE

120 State Ave, Room 303
Olympia, WA 98501
(855) 299-2922 | washingtonnonprofits.org

WATER1ST INTERNATIONAL
Water1st International enables the world’s poorest
people to implement and sustain communitymanaged projects integrating clean water supply,
toilets and hygiene education. It unites people to
fight the global water and sanitation crisis.
1904 3rd Ave, Suite 1012
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 297-3024 | water1st.org

WEST AFRICAN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
Our mission is to create hope and opportunity in
West African communities by working hand-in-hand
with indigenous leaders to establish vocational
training centers and economic development
programs while sharing the Gospel message.
PO Box 25455
Seattle, WA 98165
(206) 552-8151 | wavschools.org

WILLIAMSWORKS
williamsworks draws on over a decade of
experience working with the world’s most influential
philanthropists, corporations and social innovators
to tackle problems both global and local.
1601 5th Ave, Floor 11
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 706-5979 | williamsworks.com

WGHA strategically connects, expands and
strengthens the global health community to advance
health equity.
1809 7th Ave, Suite 901
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 456-9610 | wghalliance.org
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WOMEN’S ENTERPRISES INTERNATIONAL

WORLD JUSTICE PROJECT

Women’s Enterprises International reaches across
cultures to transform lives and communities by
partnering with women’s groups; empowering and
equipping women to break the cycle of poverty and
live into their God given potential.

The World Justice Project is an independent,
multidisciplinary organization working to advance
the rule of law around the world. Effective rule
of law reduces corruption, combats poverty and
disease, and protects people from injustices large
and small. It is the foundation for communities
of peace, equity, and opportunity —underpinning
development, accountable government, and respect
for fundamental rights.

1013 8th Ave
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 624-4934 | womensenterprises.org

WOODLAND PARK ZOO
Woodland Park Zoo saves animals and their habitats
through conservation leadership and engaging
experiences, inspiring people to learn, care and act.
5500 Phinney Ave N
Seattle, WA 98103
(206) 548-2500 | zoo.org

WORLD AFFAIRS COUNCIL
As a hub for all things international, the World
Affairs Council creates programs and opportunities
for local people to interact directly with leaders,
educators, and professionals from around the world.
2200 Alaskan Way, Suite 450
Seattle, WA 98121
(206) 441-5910 | world-affairs.org

WORLD BICYCLE RELIEF
World Bicycle Relief is mobilizing people through
the Power of Bicycles. We envision a world where
distance is no longer a barrier to education,
healthcare and economic opportunity.
3023 Grandview St
Gig Harbor, WA 98335
(206) 604-7019 | worldbicyclerelief.org

1411 4th Ave, Suite 920
Seattle, WA 98101
(206) 792-7676 | worldjusticeproject.org

WORLD TRADE CENTER SEATTLE
WTCSE members and staff make up a community
dedicated to improving the global neighborhood
in which they live. WTCSE serves as an economic
fraternity where business leaders can develop strong
alliances to collaborate and share resources.
2200 Alaskan Way, Suite 410
Seattle, WA 98121
(206) 441-5144 | wtcseattle.com

WORLD VISION
World Vision is a Christian humanitarian organization
dedicated to working with children, families, and
their communities worldwide to reach their full
potential by tackling the root causes of poverty and
injustice.
34834 Weyerhaeuser Way S
Federal Way, WA 98063
(253) 815-1000 | worldvision.org

WSU OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS
The Office of International Programs leads and
enables global engagement and outreach activities
of WSU students, staff, faculty, and communities. Its
activities advance the University’s land grant mission
and WSU’s priorities in research, education, service,
and economic development.
206 Bryan Hall
Pullman, WA 99164
(509) 335-2541 | ip.wsu.edu
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Thank you for
your support and
generosity.
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